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1. Massachusetts will emerge as a cannabis

powerhouse: The state has already had a

functioning medical cannabis init iative for four

years. The new recreational measure, however,

kicks the door wide open for cannabis

entrepreneurs and users alike.

The economic benefits of cannabis legalization in

the state are set to be huge, with some estimates

putting the figure as high as $1.1 billion in just four

years.

2. There will be a wealth of new studies on

medicinal cannabis:Groundbreaking studies are

already beginning to take shape, ensuring that the

next several years could bring about fundamental

advancements in the ways cannabis is understood

as a medicine.

 4 Posit ive Pr edict ions For
The Cannabis Indust r y In

2017

4.Cannabis access will expand globally:As the

United States begins to liberalize its cannabis laws

on both macro and micro levels, the same is looking

as though it will occur across the world.

Many of the world’s most visible and influential

nations – such as Germany, Canada, and Spain –

have seen a rise of outspoken cannabis users and

proprietors urging for the substance to be legalized.

3.The number of cannabis arrests will continue

to plummet: Arrests for both the use and the sale

of cannabis have been declining steadily over the

past six years, as more states institute pro-

legalization policies and the feds focus on

substances that they deem to be more harmful.

 Data bears this out: All four of the states that had

legalized recreational cannabis before 2016 have

seen dramatic decreases in their numbers of

arrests.
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In case you missed it  this New Years the

cit izens and tour ists got  a wonderful

welcome when they looked up at  Mount

Lee in HollyWood, or  should we say

“HOLLYWEED!” The Iconic Hollywood

sign was given a hilar ious, yet  impact ful

redesign given that  the state of

California now has recreat ional

mar ijuana after  a November 8th vote in

favor of the law change by its illust r ious

cit izens.

A Vandal, scratch that , a HERO, climbed

Mount  Lee under the cover of night  to

change the landmark with some tarps

and huge balls to signal that  2017 marks

the occasion of “HOLLYWEED.”

Hide or iginal message

The captured secur ity footage recorded at  3 a.m. Sunday displayed a “ lone

individual” scaling up the mountain, climbing the sign’s ladders and hanging

tarpaulins over the O’s to switch them to E’s, said Sgt . Guy Juneau of the Los

Angeles Police Department ’s Secur ity Services division.

It  could have been a New Year ’s Eve prank, Juneau said, or  the work of “a

thr ill seeker.”

The surveillance footage displays a person dressed in an all black out fit ,

along with tact ical- style gear. One of the tarpaulins was decorated with a

peace sign, and another with a heart . Because the sign was not  damaged, the

prank will be invest igated as misdemeanor t respassing. The police have

current ly no suspects.

Some Angelenos joked that  the alterat ion reflected California’s recent  vote to

legalize recreat ional mar ijuana. The New Year ’s Day change is far from the

first  t ime the Hollywood sign has been edited by art ists and pranksters.

The sign was built  back in 1923 as an advert isement  for  a housing

development , or iginally read “Hollywoodland.” Mother Nature became the

sign’s first  editor , knocking out  the H in a violent  storm way back in 1949. The

Hollywood Chamber of Commerce restored the let ter  but  removed the

“ land” the same year.

On New Year ’s Day of 1976, the sign became “HOLLYWeeD” for  the first  t ime

— this was due to the works of Cal State Northr idge student  Daniel Finegood,

who climbed Mount  Lee with $50 worth of cur tains. The alterat ion was his

project  for  an art  class assignment on working with scale. Needless to say, he

earned an A!

So to this Cannabis Advocate, act ivist  or  enthusiast  we at f

Mar ijuanaStocks.com Salute you!

The Her o of
HOLLYW EED
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4 WAYS TO USE CANNABIS FOR
BETTER HEALTH IN THE NEW
YEAR



          
 

 
 

 



          
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
  

  
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

Here’s a chance to get a $45 top shelf 1/8th for a  

$35 donation.  Leave a comment on WeedMaps or FB. 

At the end of the month we will pick the top 6 

comments, and feature them in our newsletter.  If you 

see your comment, you get any strain 1/8th for a $35 

donation.   

Here are this 

month’s winners 


